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SEFORIM SALE To BE SEPARATED? 

Hillel and Shammai Dispute 

B;_:ii, Hdtcl ha\ recently an
nounced their new Pwf.. that 
next year'-.. sef(;rim ~ale.he kept 
'-.eparalc. The sale ha~. for 
ytar~. been held on the tenth 
floor in Be!fer h<1H. However. 
according to Tanno. R. Yitz.chak 
L. Chanan. the ~aie 1,;; now so 
well attended that this room in 
Belfer is an unsafe place to 
hold the annual event The only 
alternative 1~ to dn ide the ,;ale 
and hold it in two room<.,, as 
opposed to one. Chanan pro
po:-.ed moving the mens' sale 
into the Belt Midrash, and keep
ing the women in Be!fer. 

Hillel cited other evidence. 
besides the overcrowding. as 
reaons for separating the men 
and women into two rooms, 
and for moving the men into the 
Beit Midrash. Yes, he agreed 
that '"the ~ale is too big for that 
one room in Belfer," yet he 

- added to .that ilie-importance-ot 
having the men buy their seforim 
in the Beit Midrash. "The stmo
-..phere of the Beit Midra:-.h 
would grah the men and make 
them feel spiritual enough and 
\.vorthy to buy and read the 
great words of Torah from all 
these great Rabbayim. You ju5-.t 
don't get that feeling in 
Belfer." 

In his meeting with Rishon J 

Son Wartv to di~cU\\ thi~ prupo..,a!, 
Hillel als;o mentioned that the light
ing in Bel fer is terrible, and the foun
dation~ of the building in general are 
shaky. One never know'.'.:> what could 
happen to the men who are shopping 
for their seforim. In addition, he 
added that even if this specific pro
posal is vetoed, the sale should still 
b~ ~eparated, at lea~t some other 
way. since the current set up i~ far 
too conducive to major socializ-
1ng, inappropriate mixing of the 
..;exe~. and erva. 

Bais Devora Shammai strongly 
di~agrees with this proposal. 
When meeting with her Gaoness, 
Rose N. Garten, Shammai stated 
that ""Thi:-. proposal is extremely 
unfair to the women. Why should 
they be left to their own risk and 
to temble lighting in Belfer'! And 
aren't we just as de:;ervant of a 
spiritual atmosphere when buying 
?Ur 'iefor~~-? furthermore, your 
:,~Va-rah . IS- back ward. 
L 'sheetatcha, ~should be the 
one:-. moving into the Beit Mid rash. 
our learning is certainly more spiri
tual and meaningful than yours. 
Your hard-core Talmudic knowl
edge compared to our learning of 
Tanach. Hashkafa, the Rav, Bible 
an<l Talmud, lacks spiritoal depth. 
We incorporate the ruchani into 
our learning. Not only that, but 
you are the on~s who return to the 

'>ale e1,,cry \inglc d1:ty. We make the 
trip once and that is al! But you - · 
you must go over l O time~. Appar
ently your motive\ are to be qut:.;;
tioned. You're the \Oc1ai ani
mals('.)" 

In addition, Shammai men
tioned that Hillel would have to 
factor money into hi~ proposal. 
More expense~ would accrue by 
having to rent an extra room. ex
tra tables. and so forth. P!u .... 
,;;;ales would gu down. heclU'>t: 
fewer women would come, be
cause of the im,ulli~g nature of 
this new proposal. 

The proposal is still undl.'r 
consideration. Because the 
plans are still tentative. Hillel re
fused to comment further. How
ever. he did respond to 
Shammai 's monetary comment 
by saying that ··I still maintain 
that the spiritual benefit gained 
by the men from having the sale 
in the Beit Midru.sh outweigh any 
extra costs accrut:d because of 
it. A, for a potential decrease in 
attendance, that will onl) come 
from people who atttnd for '.'!O

cial purpo-;e~. and the scforim 
sale i& not catering to that 
crowd.'" 

STAYTUNED 1 

PROPOSAL STILL 
UNDER CONSIDER A Tl01' 

ScHRAl\tI ScAM 

Schram and Doctor in Cahoots 
In a shocking discovery, 

three Stern College senior:-. 
have uncovered an illegal con
nection between speech pro
fessor Penina Schram and the 
Ear, Nose, and 
Throat doctor, 
Dr. E. Brown. 
Apparently, Prq
f cssor Schram 
has been sending 
numerous stu
dents to Dr. 
Brown for 
speech therapy 
and receiving a 
percentage of 
each student's 
bill. 

The three se
niors, who have 
been asked to re

main anonym.ous, went to see 
the doctor after Professor Schram 
expressed apparent concern over 
the sounds of their voices. 
"She told me I had a raspy 
voice," said one student. "My 

voice was too nasal," said an
other. All of them remarked that 
their grades depended on the visit. 

Unfortunately, Professor 
Schram made the tragic error of 

Partners in Crime 

bei.ng at the doctor's office at the 
time of the students visit. They 
watched in awe as Professor 
Schram, chewing gum and play
ing with her hair, stuffed a huge 
wad of hill;"' 

1
into_ her pur_s~··. shook 

hands with the doctor and left. 
not even making eye cnntact 
with the three shocked ~tu<lents. 
"Sht didn't ev~n sec u:-. sitting 
there," remarked one. The ~tu

dt!nt~. realizing 
something was 
amiss. dis,
tracted the re
ceptioni ... 1 and 
~tole the books. 

It wa-; lhen 
that they made 
their .-.hocking 
discovery. "\\ie 
saw a list of a!! 
the Stern stu
dents who went 
to see Dr. 
Brown, how 
much he 
charged, an<l the 

cutback Schram earned. It wa:,, a 
major operation." 

Schram\ Speech communica
tion~ cla~s has heen cancelled 
pending further inve~tigation. She 
was unavailable for comment. 

New Dorm located above the YC Bookstore 

New SCW Dorm Location 
Revealed 

YC Students in Uproar 
The SCW :--carch committee 

ha:-. finally revealed the location 
of the ne\\l Stern donrntor). The 
dorm building wil! be ~ituated 
above the YCSC Booh.wre on 
186th and Am\tcrd.am. aero,~ 
from the YU Beir Mulnl\h 

According to YU Director of 
Supporting Sen.ice Tenzer 
Garten, thi~ building i~ zoned di
rectly for conversion to a domu
tory. The new dormitor;, in the 
hean of :-scenic \Vashington 
Heights. i,;, quite ~paciou~ and 
luxurious. Each student will have 
her own privati.'" suite con:-itsting 
of a bedroom, hving room. stud:,. 
room, 1-:itchen and bathroom 

The dorm" \.\ il! be fumi~heJ 
with hrass and oak fled:-., Jn.:'>S
crs and desks. The kitchen~ -will 
be fully equipped v..ith micro
,va\'es, ovens. sto\·es. and lhrt:e 
smks. Two TVs, a VCR. and two 
home videos ¼ill bt' pro\.ided: 

fanc Fonda .md The Ht.;ton l)! 

YU. 
"We: purpo:-.el) kept thi\ ltx:<l

t!on secret for -,evera! month_.,:· 
ex plctineJ Garten ... \\' e v.-ere 
~drJid Ihat too many Stern 
v.-omen >J.uuld <;tart hanging 
around the uptov,,.n campu-. in 
order to ~urvey tht' nev. build
l ng." Howc'vC;", Dr. D:.neya 
Goda, Chairman of the SCW 
Board. insiqed tha1 the \o('.ath)O 

he revealed_ Goda -.,tc.1tt'd that 
··the acquisition of th 1, dorm Hor;, 
is quite a mile:.tont: in Stern';., hi,
!ory. and I felt it import.i.nt that 
the sew women sh.ire in lhl', 
1oyou~ occasion ' 

The v.omcn arc gener,.d!y 
t'c-,tatic about the nc'w budding 
"~o"' some ot u~ \\ ill ac!ual!_y 
begin to fed iikc part of the YL' 
community.'· '3:nrhu~ed SC\\' 
junior. R.C. Smgle. Another stu-

Continued on page 7 

YC Pool ContaminationPlot 
Uncovered: 

Deans Bacon & Or!ian Indicted 
Deans Karen Bacon ~rnJ 

Ethel Orlian of SCW have been 
indicted in a plot m contaminate 
the YC pool ,vith ,;everal 'strain-; 
of bacteria. Their scheme was 
unc_9.;'-ered after The Commentu
torireportcd that \everal YC _-,tu
de'nts had performed a test on 
water from the pool and dis<:uv
ered Un.-.afe levels of bactena. 

Suspicion of foul play: fir-,t 
arose when private in\iesugator~ 
assigned to ascertain the ~"Ource 
of the bacteria discovered in the 

v., ater '-ample a highly rart' -..tr .• un 
ca!led barced(,lJ Funhc-r mqut(:
unn.n ercd that thi-... lm!e-k.nnv.n 
hactena wa,; the ,uhJcd of 
Bacon·.., tCL/\ doctor:.1! thc:-i-... 
rn m1crob10logy. Su-..picilin \\ as, 
c(j_mpounded \\ hen 8.1con 
L·la1med to ha\c no knov.leJ~.:- of 
this, type or hacteria. 

\Vhen inve...iigators 
Ei~enberg. Kellman, Ro,en'.'>tein 
and Burdowski confronted Ba
con with their cogniLance of her 

Continued on page5 
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Edltorializing ... Editorializing ... Editorializing .. ,Ed - ~ 1 i 
] HALACHIC VAN? ~ 
~ i 
~ \\'(' \\llUld likt' Ill finall\ takl' a :-.t..lnd on somclhing. In thi, er 
~ n:ligiou-. institution which· i, L'Llmnutted to upholding halachic ~ :S id.t'~;ls. ~omething ha, gone a\\ Q ( \1o\enki\). Indeed 11 i:-. t:"\ .;n ;· 

-; h1;vond reprehension. ~
·c ·But alas. it is all totl· oftt"n that the mos_l blatant error'.',, go un~ !,_ 
.s noticed. ~r 
:; There- i, no room for Jisrussion here. We'll make this short. :;· 
~ Hm-\ can we toleracc the ··cXtensiH· mixing of the sexes" that ~ 

: goC\ on on the YU shuttle-;? The policy i'.',, .\·c{/t'k ena /'chumra. ~ 
~ ~ Therefore. \\C propose that yu offer'"'·) :-.eparatc vans. We Q.. :a rCCL'OlllJllend that the SOY and TAC boards convene to dis- ~ 
-; l'Uss the additional expen\e which will be incurred. However. :J. 
·c we understand the logistic problem of the two parties meeting. !. 
S and therefore will remain patient in the interim. · i;:r :a s 
~ ~ 

:[ WEIGHT No MoRE i 
~ 1 
~ ~ 
,8 The Obsenw would like to apologize f r the past editorial ;:.· :a s .,.i regarding the elevator congestion. Althou we listed many CIQ 
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Ir 11,,,,· .,,, ·"'' '''"' '" ·''" ,., ,h, ,,,IurI .. ,, "'" 11>,,I,,~1/c' lf,n ,1,, ll<'I ,~lk,r lh,· ''P'"""" ,,t ,l!lVOElc' l!lllH\11,Llll 

SCW's Bored Government 

President: Chayavei La'avin* 

_ Vice President: Biff 
'"Secretary: 4. Weissberg Commons 

Tre:fturer: Pearlster 

Cabinet Members 

Cons_ultant on ... 

Education: Tabula Rasa* 
Domestic Affairs: J. K'li Shine 

Fashion: S. Kleinfeld 
Agriculture: B. Stat Mower 

Finances: Dassi Bill it to me 
Civil· Rights: Gotta Liberate Y'all & R. U. 

Transportation: -Gluck S. Van 
Animals: H. Sylvester 
Religion: L Breslaver 

Social Events: C. Boy Land 
Bartending: Nava Tequilla 

Women Senators 

The Berwoman 
The Katswoman 

S. Altwoman 

Kind Food: Salad on Tzalachat & Run if it's Gross 

House of Representitives 

A Man Named Baum 
M.G. Premier 

Rachel Ann N. Berg 
Ron S. Fresh 
Big Bad Wolf 

Foreign Representitives 

Gloria L. Turkey 
Chonnie-Wes-Chan 

• Thanks, Dr. Shatz! -~ problems contributing to the congestion in elevators, we L 
- failed to mention the primary factor. THE SC LOPS 11 ,~, L.------~=====================~:::---------' ·ii The SCW students are eating .too many callops. and ~ 
,- frankly. it's weighing us down. The elevators n only main- o ··\I, tain a 4000 pound weight limit, and our excess w · ht is slow- ;· 
,!' ing the elevators down and causing an extra seve I minute ~ 

-:a delay between floors, s· 
"'J Sometimes the elevators go so slowly that one can not even ~ 

• tell that they're moving. So when the elevator finally arrives on • .i one's floor, no one makes a move to the door -- they are not ~--· 
"' aware that it has reached its destination. ~ = We desperately appeal to our fellow students to consider this Sl 
.! · take action to Ii hten our roblems. It is onl •· 
,S through joint effort that we can ameliorate ihe situation. "' 

~ p3"··:1u,Z!IB!.10l!P'.il···:1u,Z!111!.IOJ!P'.il···:1u,z,111,.10,,p3 Jr 

Cha¥ie welcomes correspondence from all people, frien4.s or enemies. Please feel free to update 
her on your life, express your opinions on any given issue, of just drop a quick hello. 

MealCard 
ness 

Dear Ch~ 
I am writing to express my ex

treme excacerbation with the 
expensive sew meal deal. As it 
stands, the "exceptional" man
datory culinary plan, where we 
charge exotic meals (Hawaiian 
Chicken, Canadian Shells, 
Braised Beef Jardiniere) on the 
card is now too limited. There is 
an exigency for expansion of the 
card's uses. 

In a recent SCW Food Ser
vices~- Chair Famila 
Zchlanger proposed that stu
dents should be able to use their 
dining card anywhere on the 
Midtown Campus. Our exten
sive campus, as explained by an 
upfown vice-president, includes 
all of 34th Street, SoHo, 
TriBeCa, and the rest of Man
hattan save 10 blocks of Wash
ington Frieghts. 

Possible uses of the card in
clude: 

• Payment for photocopying 
in the Steinberg Library and pay
ment for overdue books at Mid
Manhattan (only a ten minute 
walk -kudos Z.Fischer), 

• Payment for Office of the 
Registrar fees ( class conflicts, 
name changes). 

• Payment for Barn and 
NoBulls (the official textbook 
store) 
books and Judaic sourcebooks. 

* Payment for subsistence 
food bought at the Empire Deli 
(whose hours exceed Milners 
and the International Cafe). 

* Payment for any one of the 
six laundry machines in the bow-

els of Brookdale and at Sym
phony Cleaners. 

• Payment for Stem Uniform 
Tunic outfits at Express. 

• Payment for scrunchies 
sold by literature vendors. 

* Payment for New York 
Telephone Bills (including 
AT&T). 

* Payment for lounge chair 
rental at the sew pool. 

* Payment for Blockbuster 
rentals (for Br 4C). 

• Payment for goods and ser
vic~ rendered at Macy's. 

* Payment for DoAnne 
Reed's products. 

· * Payment for (love that) 
D' Agastinos and Food Empo
rium groceries. 

* Payment for parking tickets 
and towing fees in the Murray 
mu area. 

* Payment for the red double 
decker bus that tours our campus 
(excluding Ellis Island). 

I hope the wymyn of Styrn 
College will back the proposal 
and encourage the administra
tion to implement this plan. 

Lynne Guini Skallops 
FSC,BVD,SWJF,SCW '94(??) 

Yo! 

SHUTTLE 
DITTY 

We were shocked, hurt, an
gered, saddened, dismayed, · 
crippled, humiliated, disgusted; 
astounded, startled, trauma· 
tized, appalled, insulted, dis
turbed and horrified by the lack 
of integrity, character, decency, 
honesty, honor and pri1nciple dis-

played at the Stem College for 
women only (Midtown division 
of Yeshiva University) Purim 
Chagiga. 

Tlieaiity aliout The "shutue·--
mocked, made fun of, ridiculed, 
scorned, taunted, shamed and 
artificialated the spirit, mood, 
temper, ambiance, atmosphere, 
feeling, quality, varsoothness 
and tone of the YU Shuttle. The 
van Service is a serious, sober, 
solemn, somber, ardent, ernest, 
pensive, significant and pro
found aspect of University life 
and should be treated with the 
utmost respeci, deference, ad
miration, awe, esteem, regard, 
reverance, appreciation, dedica-
tion, devotion, turning on the 
nighttime into the day. 

We hope, salivate and pray 
that the performers learn, com
prehend, grasp, master, bait, re
alize, understand, absorb, di
gest, flush, glean, brush, floss 
and discover the errors of their 
ways. 

Sincerely, 
(affectionately, truly, frankly, 

Sara Lee) 

Judd Judd RIETS '69 
Elmira Katz- Judd 
SCWSSSBTAC '69 
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HONORING THE HONORABLE 
JEFFREY SOCOL 

NEW EXCECUTIVE 
VICE-PRESIDENT, 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
RABBI A VRAHAM 

WEISS 

MODEST DRESS REQUESTED: 
WOOL PANTS WITH BLACK 

HATS AND TIES 

YC's CoNSTITUENCY 

SCRUTINIZED 

StudentSRate -vu·s 
Advantages 

The marketing research firm 
hired by YU administrators to 
characterize Ye's constituency 
has recently completed its in
depth study. 

Initial conclusions were re
leased indicating the attraction 
for current and potential stu
dents at the institution· s men· s 
campus, 

( Apparently, Ye is most ap-
pealing to aspiring professionals 
such as businessmen, as well as 
musicians. swimmers, 
missionaried and pharmacology 
students. 

These occupations emerged 
as the most popular fields for 
graduates based on a complex 
statistical analysis (the results 
are too complex to present in 
graph form) carried out by Ye's 
undergraduate paper, The Com
mentator. A source close to the 
paper expects that the published 
results will not be retracted by 
The,Commemator. 

In a subsequent poll, the fol
lowing emerged as being YC' s 
strong points, as rated by stu
dents: 

*beautiful campus and pool 
*engaging local citizens 
*stimulating class discussions 

*van service t0 and from 
sew 

*great res~arch opportunities 
for biology students 

*discounts at local restaurants· 
*insight into mediation, nego-

tiation. and task-force mecha
nisms. 

A top representative of the 
marketing firm declined to re
spond to specific questions 
posed by this reporter~ however. 
she did comment that YC is an 
attractive place for a diverse 
group of students. 

Many parents have ex
pressed their concern regarding 
their children's safety at YC. 
which is located in the heart of 
Washington Heights. However, 
security guards assert that sto
ries of shootings, drug bust;; and 
other crimes are exaggerated. 

One guard said, for example, 
"We have never had to deal with 
any vandalism or drug-related 
episodes at YC." 

When asked to comment on 
YC's location, a top administra
tor who spoke on condition of 
·anonymity lamented Ye's dis
tance from department stores 
and other prime shopping areas. 
But he confim1ed that "students 
must be willing to concede some 
opportunities in exchange for 
other benefits." 

The firm conducting the 
study of YC is optimistic about 
the remainiug research it has yet 
to undertake at YU· s other cam~ 
puses. One firm member related 
that he is anticipating more en
thusiastic student responses to 
poJls and questionnaires "at our 
next stop, the sew dorm." 

rllE OBITER DIC! UM !'age 'i 

OPINIONATED J 
A MODEST PROPOSAL: A DRESS 

CoDE FoR sew 
I have a good friend who to headache-; and hair thinning. 

would love·nothing more than to My friend's \uggcs!ion wiil 
~ce me with my legs clad in thick therefo_re deprive me of m; 
seamed nylon stockings and my physical comfort~. Such a '>itua-
hair parted in the middle fixed in tion would bring me un'karrantcd 
two long braids. My friend, who stres~. and would certainly not 
does not study in our ,------
institution come:-. 
from a Chas-;idic 
background and 
thinks my ponytail, 
Gap skirt, casual 
sweater and color-
coordinated tights 
are unbecoming of a 
"Bas Toirah." 

Initially, l was 
appalled at her sug
gestion. First and The new plaque in Tenzer Gardens 

foremost, the fabric of the pro
posed stockings presents an 
alarming concern. Simply put. 
nylon is an artificial material that 
traps heat and does not let legs 
breathe. And pulling parted hair 
into tight braids causes unnatu
ral strain on hair follicles, leading 

be conducive to further growth 
toward Hashem. 

However. I am now beginning 
to reconsider my position. I un
derstand my friend's obse~sion 
with external app~arances. Af
ter all, l always knew deep down 
inside that chitzonyut was more 

1mpor1ant than pnirnyut I DP'-" 
rcali.re that <,,earned 
and hra1ded hair play a 
cant part (no pun intcndedJ in ar, 
individual'i relauow,hip \l.l!h 
Hashem. Let U"- throw av...a, ou1 

Gap <i-k!rh. our· cnl" 
ore& right'i-, and ocr 

choice 1. We 
identJ,.:al ( and 

with \UCh religiou') m
ten\ity, v,,e might Ju-.;t 
lose our pcrsonali

tie~ ;, but we will "omehow re
main individuals. 

! hope and pray that you rake 
my propo--.al s,eriously because 
we all know that Safek Tzm)ut 
L, chumra, and Safek hypocri~:-,
L' kula. 

•.. Demus 
ffltot~rs of the 
ef·Didcffirs .. -

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
#1 Aerobics Studio - Midtown Residents Poll 

Profile® 
FITNESS CLUB FOR WOMEN 

52East 42nd Street 
Across from Grand Central 

Bet. Madison & Park 

212-697:7177 
Call Barbara for information 

GET FIT N OW!L 
-LOOK:GREAT FOR SUMMER! 

• 20 Classes Daily: Step, Funk, Aerobox & Toning 
• Stairmasters, Treadmills, and Free Weights 
• Massage and Facial Services 

f $200.00 off : 
~ Call Barbara and ask for y~ur _sp~cial discount!J 

.. 
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AROUNDTHE BUILDING 

KOSHER DELIGHT MAN BREAKS 

DowN 
Has Food Fit 

In the miJst l)f last \-\eek', trc- ceedcd iO throw the food. 

m('.ndous bliLzard. another stom1 Stated Kleinfeld. "'l was sim

wa:- [a.king place in the lobby 1Jf ply sitting and minding my own 

Brookdale Hall when an em- business. I never did anything to 

ployee of Kosher Delight suf- deserve this. Of course, my 

fr red a nervous break.down at chasan Baruch said 'Havey dan et 
about 7 pm Thursday, February kol adam I 'chaf zechut,' that l 
25. should judge him favorably. 

Reaching into his bag, three- Maybe he was having a bad 

vear deliverv man Saimo Nella Jay." 
proceeded to hurl styrofoam Louis Gonzalez, head of 
containers of ch_icken nuggers SCW security, rushed to the 

and beef and broccoli meals at scene, atte~pting to restrain 
the windO\A.-' of the lounge while Nella by pinnii.lg his arms behind 
,crcamine. \vhat seemed to be him. Nella resi&d and in the pro
obsceniti;, in his native Paki~ cess ripped tfi'6-, arm off of 

stani at the couple :--itting nearby, Gonzalez's shirt.}Eventually. 
Fruma Sarah Kleinfeld and Gonzalez regainedicontrol of the 
Baruch Yisrod Blumenfeld. situation and a$, Nella was 

According to Juan Rojas, the placed in a van to b\_ taken away 
guard on duty at the time, .. He by the authorities. ~onz_alez 

-just stood lhere. surrounded by commented with disbelief, ''This 
~0 guys will) must have been place is crazy! That's the second 
v.aiting for their girlfriends. I shirt that"s. been destroyed here. 

could tell something was wrong. I should be compensated for 

He lookl'.d very nervous and his this!'" 
eyes were ~hifty." Lisa Jacobovits, a Resident 

-- - -Af!<,<--almut-f~minute.s, -Assistam..at.BrookdaJe_HaJJ...who 
Nella entered the front lounge. had frequently received deliver
shoving aside another guard who ies from Nella, was apathetic 
was insisting that Nella show his about the situation. She de
honorary YU l.D. 'T ve been scribed that many a time, she 
coming here for three years - I would watch from her booth in 
don't need any I.D," Nella re- the lobby, as girls with nothing 
tarted angrily. He then pro-

less than twenty dollar bills would 
give him a hard time. In addition. 
Jacobovits has witnessed Nella be
ing verbally abused by several girls 
on account of not receiving soy 
sauce with their egg rolls. 

The resident Stern Chagiga Rapper 

According to Moshe 
Rabinowitz, Neila's employer at 
Kosher Delight, "Salmo Nella 
was one of our best delivery 
men. He was a bit shy and quiet 

Stern Chagiga Results in 
Chaos 

Yidden Causes Conflict 
so I was shocked to hear of this On Rosh Chodesh Adar Stem 
occurrence. He got along so well College held their annual Purim 
with Stem girls. In fact, his face Chagiga. Despite attempts to 
would light up whenever we re- please everybody, many women 
ceived a call from Brookdale." still opted not to attend. The two 

In an exclusive interview with band members seemed to pose 
Dr. Al. K. Zeltzer, Nelia's psy- the main problem. Although they 
chiatrist, the apparent reason for were instructed not to talk to any 
Nelia's behavior was the fact of the students, one SCW sopho
that he and his long time love, more commented, "I refuse to 
Rozita Sanchez, a housekeeper participate in a Purim Chagiga 
of Brookdale, had just broken up. that has the potential of turning 

"It finally got to be too much into a social scene." After an 
for him to bear," explained hourorsothingsbegantopickup 
Zeltzer. "I guess that when he in Koch Auditorium. The danc
came that night and saw all the ing became so lively at one point, 

.meJLlhere..waiting.foL.their dates •. J3\l.r:ns Se,urity !J,i(l _to be called 
it reminded him of the times in to break up a scuffle that en
when he was one of them." sued when two groups of girls 

Nella is presently undergoing began dancing Yiddin in opposite 
a psychiatrw-ev-ajuation in the directions. 
Stern College lab. The dancing was called to a 

halt as Stern students eagerly 

awaited the Purim ShpieL Every
body laughed except for one 
cranky student. She complained, 
"All the humour is centered 
around shiduch dating, it doesn't 
represent those of us who choose 
to live alternative lifestyles." 
Upon further research, The Ob
server discovered that she had 
written a skit to contribute to the 
shpiel, but withdrew it at the last 
minute. We were able to get ahold 
of the skit which read: Bleep, 
Bleep, Bleep, Bleep, Bleep, Bleep, 
Bleep, Bleep, Bleep, Rabbi 
Kanarfogel, Bleep, Bleep, 
Bleep, Shiduch, Bleep, Bleep, 
Bleep, Bleep, Bleep. We 
wanted to find out what was 
under all these Bleeps, but the 
T.A.C. censor could not be con
tacted. 

BUGGING THE CAF 

other. Llebers accounted for this 
by saying simply that "We pur
chase the ingredients for practi
cally nothing; we're dealing with 
nature, here, after all." 

"l swear I'll eat in the caf 
three times a day now," ex
pressed SCW senior Chalav U. 
Devash, after discovering the· 
new dish introduced to the YU 
cafeterias_ This new dish, scal
lops a' la' bug-o, is the source of 
much excitement and mad 
dashes to the caf. 

sew junior, Geli 
N.P.Nutbutter, seemed to sum 
up the feelings of many Stern 
students when she asserted 
"All our hard feelings are forgot'. 
ten. This new dish is healthy, not 
fried, tasty, and most of all -- pro-. 

tein laden. From a hygienic 
standpoint, the caf has finally 
succeeded." 

Mr. Liebers, Associate Di
rector of Food Services, said that 
this dish has been underway for 
some time. It took about four 
months to locate the ingredients 
necessary for this platter, and 
then another few weeks to per
fect the dish. He said the reac
tions to it are overwhelmingly 
positive. 

Students commented on the 
low price of the dish, saying that 
it is remarkably lower than any 

New condiments have also 
been imported to the caf to ac
commodate for extra tasty bug
o' s. For instance, a new salad 
dressing, called Raid is now 
availabk. Bubba L. Gum, Chair 
of the Food Services Committee 
uptown, said that the men share 
the womens' satisfaction. "We 
are even considering expanding 
this new line of food and perhaps 
introducing snacks such as 
chocolate covered insects into 
Milner's, Morg, and the vending 
machines." 

Unfortunately, Rabbi Rice, 
the Mashgiach, is on sabbatical 
and is unable to comment. 

_J 
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( AROUND THE BUILDING· 

Bacon's New Policy of 
Absences at SCW . 
Desires Shalom Bayis 

Dr. Josh Bacon, head of the 
Academic Standards Commit
tee, has recently instituted a 
new policy in sew. Only en
gaged students who have notes 
from their chasans are excused 
from taking their finals on time. 
Other students will simply fail 
the course if they do not show 
up for a final. 

Bacon stated that, '"No ex
cuse in the world, except that 
concerning future shalom bayis, 
is acceptable. I don't care if you 
are sick or out. of the country. 
A doctor's word is insufficient. 
Only if your chasan confirms 
your absence, can you be ex
cused." 

There has been a wild 
:-.curry of students riding the 
vans to the YC librarv ever 
since this new pohcy h;s been 
stated. Said one SCW student, 
"Suddenly my friends and I feel 
a great need to get engaged. 
After all, why should some girls 
get greater academic privileges 

over others. just based on their 
social status?" 

Bacon refused to further com
ment; however,·he did mumble, 
under his breath, something about 
the immaturity of the sew stu
dents. 

Deans' Foul 
Play 

Continued from page l 

doctoral thesis, which is on display 
in the office ,nd is required read
ing for all biology majors, she 
calmly admitted that she had pro
vided the bacteria for contamina
tion, but expressly denied any di
rect involvement in the actual pol
lution of the pool. 

As SCW women and faculty 
members are denied access to the 

pool, investigators knew that Ba
con herself could nol be respon
sible. Bacon exclaimed. "Hov.
cuuld I have done it? Dean Orlian 
and I discussed ~ oops~ No further 
comment," Investigators imme
diately followed up on Bacon's 
slip and questioned Orlian. 

Under severe strain due to an 
overwhelming number of regis
tration changes at the beginning of 
the Spring semester, Orlian 
seemed almost relieved, investi
gators said, "to unload her guilty 
conscience." She admitted that 
she had sent her son into the pool 
with a vial of the solution Bacon 
had prepared, but insisted that he 
had not known about the danger
ous barcedoli bacteria it had con
tained. Interviews with the 
Dean's son, whose name was 
withheld, confirmed her story. 

Speculation about the Deans' 
motive still persists; many sew 
sources claim that the level of re
sentment toward the men had 
risen to unprecedented heights as 
a result of the YC pool, and that 
the Deans had wanted to take re
venge on the unassuming men_ 
Another suggested reason for 
their action was the desire to 
show the sew students that hav
ing a swimming pool is not as de
sirable as it seems. 

Sy Syms School of Business 
Yeshiva University 

TRUSTEES FORUM 

Hosted By: 
Josh Weston, Chairman and CEO, Automatic Data Processing 

With Speakers: 
Lewis Chakrin, Vice President, AT&T 

Judy Lewet, CFO, Merck & Co. 

James Meister, President, Kings Supermarkets 

Tuesday, March 23, 1993. 8:30 PM~ 
KOCH AUDITORIUM 

VAN 8:00 PM - Bookstore 
ALL STUDENTS INVITED 

A view of Brookdale from the new YU Cop 

New Helicopter Option 
For YC Students 

YU has invested in a helicop
ter to accommodate the needs 
of YC semicha students. The he
licopter service provides hourly 
service from 10 pm until 12 am 
nightly. 

The helicopter flies seven YC 
students at a time over to 34th 
Street On the way to Brookdale 
Hall, the pilot points out several 
strategic restaurants. theatres and 
museums which are appropriate 
dating arenas. The helicopter. 
upon reaching Brookdale, hovers 
above the building for 15 min
utes. The men then check out the 
women and take pictures or men
tally note any prospective dating 
partners. On the way back. the 
tour continues. 

The YC helicopter plan was 
designed for the 

semicha These men 
were constantly complaining 
about the amount of learning 
time wasted on account of blind 
dating, which is refrrred to as 
"generally disastrous" and iele
phone time devoted to caning 
evey person who knows the 
prospective woman, in order to 
at least be assured of her physi
cal attractiveness. This new 
system was planned to alleviate 
this problem: the men can at 
least personally check out the 
women of Brookdale and make 

their own match without letting her 
know. 

Thus far, the semicha students 
are quite satisfied with the new 
plan. Says future rabbinical 
leader Shimon Tom" 
Hachtcr, "This :,,y~tem really 

for me. \\--'ithout taking 
as much of my learn

ing f chos~ a girl and we 
have actually been seeing each 
other heavily for the past three 
week-,, I recommend thi, 
highly." 

The 
has a 

howeva. also 
Although it worked 

smoothly for the first mDnth, 
without SC\V -\tudenb · aware
ness of it, th(' women recently 
discovered that what had 
seemed like a qrange buzzing 
sound above their heads around 
10- l 2 pm each night, was actu
ally this helicopter. "Thi~ doesn't 
seem very fair." expressed one 
student. "We should be allowed 
the same privilege. Why should 
only the men be granted such an 
opportunity·, .. 

This hdicopter service. called 
the Yeshi\.'a Cop, b thus far been 
providing a much efficient and 
necessary ser\'ice. and for the 
me::mtimc ..., .. ill continue to oper-
3te. 

SCW Weight Watcher's 
Chapter Hires Dr. Raff el 

as Consultant 
In the past issue of The Ob

server, the Editor-in-Chief 
made an appeal to the student 
body, urging them to raise the 
intellectual quality of the atmo-

(srhere in Stern College. Ac- L 
' cepting this challenge, the 

campus Weight Watcher's chap
ter hired popular philosophy pro
fessor Dr. C.Raffel as;; an occa
sional consultant. T he 
president of the chapter, Poll) 
Rolly, said her main motivation 
in hiring Shatz was to find a sub
stitute for the usual inane phrase'.', 
that are used to attract-members. 

Raffel has already come up 
with a new slogan which will 
soon be seen on flyers around 
school. The slogan "A. body is, 

said to be finite because we can 
always conceive of another bod~ 
greater than it'' wa, first coined m 
the J 600' s by the famous philoso
pher Spinoza. This slogan not only 
is guaranteed to make the partici
pants feel good about themselves. 
but also \vill gi\'e them a sense of 
CL)nnet:ting w the enormou:-. prob
lems of pa.-,t high!) intdiigent 
movers. 

Although DaYid Hume and 
St.Thomas Aquinas were the'£ 
only fat philosophers, Raftel 
stressed that "'\\/eight \Vah":her~ i:-. 
not just ahout wc:ight. but it offers 
one a totaJiy new lifestyle and an 
improved self confiden,:c.'.' 
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POLITICAL TALK J ..,j{1k- fnr anv and all slip,. h'.(_)lll1h 

\\lli he cq;1iprkd \\ irh flltltkrn 

dn i,T..,, t'dr the purpo,L 
an Cy'l" on \lttdl'1lh :tt 

:11! !!ntl''-- dc,LTihcd Bacon 

PCCW: StLHkllh · reaction" \ J.rit:d 
One dL·lle.hicd student. Courtney 
Sarn-.Pn~ LOmmented, "I. for 
tini:. am quite impressed V.'ith 
l·tJCon's wise decision. 1l clearly 
l'\hihit:- cLuity of thought and 
appropriate realizations of the 
means to attain cenarn It 
is ;1 rational decision. On the 
other extreme, Rayzek Chanshi 
Fruchrman expressed her con
fusilrn. "It like totally seems so 
:-.illy. Who really cares· in the long 
run. As long as you arc a good 
per-.on with clean language. 
what difference does it nrnke 
how vou refer to 

"New Name for sew 
··pcditJL'ill!) Cnrrl'Tt Cn!kt::t: 

for \Vomcn" \\"ill he the ne\l.. 
n3flk' fr,r what is curn-:rnlv called 
Stern (\..1tle!!e- for \V1)!lll~n. Thi:-
nc-w name wi!l gt) i11to .:ffe(·t :t, 
of Septcmher 199 ~ 

"We v..1.rnk"n mu-.,1 ~1lway.; hl· 
re:· Dt:~tn f\.art:n Ba-

tlxl..i\ '-_ kv,,:i-.,h women. lt j,., im
port~~llt for us to exe1T1plify thl~ 
\\"c mu:-t he extremely cJreful 

8..i.,.:nn 
fr.¼n rll)W on .. 

that any PCCW 

in:-.tcad of ··,voman." 
instead of "man, ,n 

"'{cshivJ University" in place 
of "Yeshiva College·· 1,\i!l he 
on prnhation. Any further 
fcnse will ri.'su!! in the woman 
being su~pcndcd from the Col
Jc,rc 

t-_,Th.1'.'> policy L"Xtc-nd-; to al! 
realms; of a PCC\.V stud;:nt·~ 
lift:. Whc1hcr ~h..: be wriring for 
the school nl:\Vspaper. .... peaking 
up in class, or simply conversing 
with a fr.lhnv :-.!udcnt or room-

What is this Political'·~--·-·'"·"'" 
anyway?" she queried. 

,1udt·JH caught using the rcrrn mall'., ~he will he held rcspon-

sew Addicts:Help Is On The Way 
\ 

A Support group for "Beverly 
Hills 90210" addicts has recently 
been formed at sew. and so far 
it ha:;;; an overwhelming mem
bership of l 25 students. 

--1 dei..:ided to organize the 

Finally, ~'qure 
I 

necessary to \Vatch ·~02]0" can't schedule anv other activity 
without becoming overty..,_ob- for that night b~cause I'm so 
si:ssed with it. "- nervous that I'll miss a rninme of 

"This is a very imprn1an! par! the show. At the support group 
of our therapy,'' Brenda ex- we talk about maintaining per-
plained. "'Because we feel a spective and realizing that iife 

support group when i began to strong bond with the people on goes c)n even when you miss an 
notlce aH of the warning signs of the show, we get very emo- episode." 
addiction in mvst'lf. I was ob- tional when they go through With membership in the sup-

----,i::s ,eltwmi · 'Jti2ttt:~-cXpi:rirred · ·l)ainful urdi-ffirn lt·,ituatnms ,--! t·- port-gim,p- e=t-antly-=·the fise; 
the president of the group. 1.vho becomes hard for us to function the addicts are looking into the 
preferred 10 he kmrn-n simply a~ as individuals." possibility of hiring a psycholo-
Brend~t. At the 7 pm group-meeting, gist to lead their sessions. It is 

··Beverly Hills 90210·- is a 

tekvision drama '.',,Cries tracing 
the 1i \'C:-, of a group of high 
;;;chool studcnb living in Bever!) 
Hills. Its good-looking actors and 
prcdictabk plol~ ha\ i.:: created a 
cu!t-likc tl..,llowing among a seg
ment of America· s .youth, e,·en 
in sew. 

night_ the support group tries to 
fucu-.. on each member':-. unique 
addiction symptnm-.. ,md on find-
ing J cure. The meets on 
WednesJJys a1 pm, Jn hour 
fldorr.: --9021 0" airs. and then 
rr.:cnnvenc:s at 9 pm for another 
hour-long sc:-,sion 

The goctl of the 7 pm se~sion 
i~ for members to gih~ each other 
the moral :-.upport and strength 

members try to point out to one hoped that the afi-\.-rfce3'0d assis
another that each of them arc tance of an outside professional. 
individuals with their own lives. especially one familiar with this 
and should not need to live their area of mental health wili help 
lives vicariously through televi- members to progress at a muCh 
sion characters. They also give faster pace than otherwise 
each other advice on how to would have been possible. But 
watch the program without be- some remain skeptical about the 
coming too emotionally in- idea. 
volved. --A few tears are per- As one member put it, .. I don't 
fectly acceptable:- said Brenda. know. None of the kids on 
"But we try to discourage week- ·90210· use a therapist, so [ don't 
long mourning periods... think I should either.'-

At the post-90210 session the (For those hlier-est€d in Join-
fo.:us is different. There, rnem- ing the Beverly Hills ~upport 
bcrs discus~ the reasons for their group, meetings take place at 7 
ohses.-.ion with the show and try pm on Wednesdays in the Or
to find ways to make it less cen- ange Lounge. And congratula
tral to their lives. One member tions - admitting you have a prob
explained. 'Beverly Hills- is on !em is the first step on the way to 
every Wednesday night. arid I a cure). 

CARMY APPOINTED MASHGIACH 

SICHLI 

Rabbi Shalom Canny has 
hL·cn appointed the Univl:".rsity~s 
ma:-,hgiach \ichli. the first in YL1 

The purpo'.-.C or thi..; po-
-,i~lnn ac..:urJing to D-::an Ba-

'.'>uch ni..,tter-._" 
re:-,po,ibilitie..; ar.? 

he \1,.·ill be <Fail
ahle for infrffmal guidan_.Y"C and 
advici: \\·hcncYer nccO.ssan·. 
When a )(ti intellectual is on the 

\'erge· of an A.pikoress break~ 
down, due tohis O\'er-study of 
secular philosophers, he can run 
10 Cai111y. v..ho swill immediately 
inject h11n with ~orne Luzzato, 
ibn Pakuda, or philosophy of the 
Ra\· He \\ i!l then force the stu
Jcnt to rc:xl f-fcmu:rnser and rc
furrnu!atc the Torah l.1' Mad<lah 
,ynthe..,is in hi, mind. 

Secondly, Carmy "ill hold 
furnial Intellectuals; Anonymous 
meetings every Tuesdays ia YC 
and Wednesdays at SCW. A- ct;,_ 

cussion on the meaning of life, 
coupled with a search for an 
ethic within Halacha, will take 
place at these meetings. Ex.isten
tialisls are encouraged to attend. 

One student commented that 
"'After the first meeting. I felt 
rejun~nated. Life began to lake 
on more meaning for me, and I 
discovered that some of mv fel
low students were actualiv on 
my inlellel'tual level :;i.nd ~vere 
grappling with similar issues as 
m~scH ... 

I\L.u\_'h X, 199.3 

Sy Syms School of Business 
_ Yeshiva University 

CAREER FORUM 

"Kosher & the Jews: 
Ho~ Corporate America 

Views Them" 

Hosted By: 

Yosi Heber, 
Director of Marketing, The Dannon Co. 

Speakers: 

Leah David, 
Pres., Kosher Demonstration Company 

Rabbi Harvey Senter, 
Exec. Admin., Kof-K Kosher Supervision 

Aharon Unger, 
Exec. Director, National Kosher Food 

Trade Association 

Tuesday, March 16, 1993 
8:00 PM 

Room 411 Belfer 

Van 7:00 PM - Stern Dorm 

ALL STUDENTS ARE 
INVITED 

ELECTROLYSIS 
BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 

SO West 34th Street 
(Room 16A6) The McAlpin House 

across from Macy's, 
New York, N.Y. 10001 

(212) 239-0783 

member 
AMERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLOSIS ASSOCIATION 

also 
INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 

_ PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

strict sterilization procedures observered, safe-comfortable-permanent 
results, computerized multiple galvanic method, referred by physicians, 
specializing in buth .problem and cosmetic cases 

SPECIAL OFFER 
l/2 PRICE OFF FIRST 

1/2 HOUR TREATMENT 
REG. $40.00 
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This is not an 
ad for 

David's Harp. 
We do not 

suggest that 
you bring your 

date here. 
We wm no 

longer cater to 
your needs. 
We exist no 

more. 

Stern Women Move 
Uptown 

Continued Jrmh paj.;l.' 
Jent L.()ll)IJ1LlllL'd 1)1dt dl~:dern,c HlCOO\"t:nll'"illT. fk;in 

-,hi: \\i!I \tJ '>hlcp up!o\',·: lor H:.icqn hJ'> anrh!-unc1.__.d th;i; !!K 
her clJ.'>"'-'"· \h1.· kc]" tk!! <J, . .-ir1M;: da·,-.e" v.iH ht· h,:!d 
\\orth it. s,inL·c -,he n1)\¾ 1(,,\11 1n 1h,: Heir /Vfoirmh. 

r-:a! librM·),. anJ f;,,u 

cit her di-...po,a! 
Yl' an, will 

to Skrn 
cach c.,tudent \.\ ill 
back in thi: c1.,i:ning In (1rdc-r itl \\-',;n1en lllO\~ in. 1h 1n:,;-, \•,ill '..'i' 

WllS llmi:y .. q;,e..irnes lill'l[) .. "lpP.aurns :-IP.!j:) 3 cnmpcn~ate rninirnally for the hJ,_-k tu normal· 

Time: 7:45 PM 
Date: Sunday, 
March 28th 

Place: Belfer Hall 

Meet Rudy Giuliani 

Buses leaving 7PM 

Rudy looks forward 
to meeting with the 

YU community. 

Hear him speak 
Ask him questions 

Get involved!!! 

Sign up in student services before 5 PM, Wednesday, March 24 
_ _ F()~llny_gut:stjons contact Elana Hartstein 6B 481-7197 

BNEI AK.IVA 

Would you like to spend a SUMMER 
in the atmosphere of 

ISRAEL 

? 
THEN C,J'MP ltf(!Slf.f 11.f 1$ THE Ptl/U f(J!( Yb/I! 

- We are currently seeking high caliber people for general and specialty 
staff positions for the coming camping season. 

- Work s·ide by side with others who have spent time studying and working 
in Israel and share with you a common outlook and perspective. 

College Freshmen: ,,....---
- Come meet others who will be spending this coming Y,~ar studying 

in Israel. 

- Our educational program makes us the most IJ.(_lique camp in America. 

Work Siudy available for eligible students 

Call or write for a staff aplication today: 

CAMP MOSHAVA 
25 West 26th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10010 

(212) 683-4484 
(212) 889-5260 

Sponsored by Bnei Akiva of North America and Religious Zionists of Amerka. • 
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Rivka Simley, SC\V junwr. 
ha'.', bt"'tn declared the \\-·inner of 
1:he l '14) ~atiiJnal Kinn Compe
tition. The Committc't', .iftt·r 
m.onrhs of j'ud~cmt-~nt MtJ much 
deliberatiof1. a;nounctd Smiley 
as the \.vinner on M1..)nday nigh! 
at the M:1rri0tt Marqui:-:. 

THE OBITER DICTUM 

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 

Kiruv CQmpetition Comes To A Close 

Winner Announced 
The nnnpctition is tht' fast of 

iis kind in Lhe wor!J. and it was 
instituted for the purpo:--1:.of and the second at Michlalah. little more. Nmv lam only· con- spent a summer leading the 
"both pruvidin~ an inc.:nti\C- for Srniley worked with Ruse)ians ccntraung: on in charge of JC,-LT group to-,Eastem Europe. 
the uninitiated w be-come in- and Ethiopians for one summer the Southeastern region, She 1hcn rcturffed to Israel and 
vol\ell m uutre:..ich. whik simu!- L)H Achy. She then reiurned lo L'oordinator of Torah Tours, an_d wa~ a teacher in the NCSY 
1anet>u:-,!\' rcco£:nizing and re- Arne-ric3 and hegan her ~tudics Head Advisor of Seminar." Her Ko!iclet. This past summer she 
\-1,:;±rJing ·th1)'.',l' ~~·hl) :u~ alrcJd)- Jt Stem. ··1 became in- -------------------. spent in Australia as an 

imo!vl.'d," JCCl)Hiing tn \.Olvcd immediately," advisor on Counter-
'{U\, tW.:n Chain~ l'.xpiained Smiley. ··J poim. 

:--.;e:-.harna. The cl1mpetition was \I.JS on a wwl spiritual This is Smiky's sev-
to bnth men and women hil:!h when l returned. I cnth at Stern. ''I 
all univtrsities in the U.S -;ti-ll am, the way love ·- she emphati-

Therc.~ were 500 entrie\: 475 Anyway. ruchani cally stated ... [ don't 
fr,.1m YU students, and 25 from experience in Israel \\/;b mind being here for so 
e!-;cwhere_ Neshama stated that so fantastic that I jusi: -- it's a great place 
'"although there- were man:,, had to share it with oth- so much to of-

fer." qualified applicants. Smiley was; ers who don't recognize 
clearly the #l Kirn\· bigwig.'' the beauty of Judaism." 

Each appilcam had to submit Smiley t~eo em-
an application, whil:h consi:ited barked on a Ki\uv jour
of short questions describing his/ ney. Her years ·at SCW 
her previous experience. and a were, and st~ll are,-~led 
persona! statement. An inter- with advisonng on Torah 
vkw wa,;; required of each appli- Tours for the vari~us 
ca11_t, of the applicant's room- holidays. NCSS 
mai'C$~ The ten finalists were Shabbatons for five dif~ 
then given on~ week to be ferent regions. Kiruv 
mekarev as many non~affiliated Shabbatot and training semi
people in the U.S. as they could. nars. and Yeshiva High School 
The v.1inner could thereupon be Seminars. 'Tm not particular, 
declared. though," said Smiley. "Every 

Smiley certainly has a lot of now and then I will even go on a 
experience under her belt. After Bnei Akiva Shabbaton or a Dis

--,-p1e·mJ1ng-Two·ye-ars·studying-nr·· cuvery-Semirrar-This--past·year-, 
Israel, the first at Bravender' s though, I have tried to focus a 

YOFEE 
CHAI 

210 West 14th Street 
(bet. 7th and 8th Aves.) NYC 

Glatt Kosher Restaurant WEEKDAY 

American & Chinese Cuisine L U N C H 
SPECIAL 

FROM 

Catering For All Occasions 
Private Room seats 200 people ll-3 

Weddings • Bar!BatMitzvahs 
• Parties • Meetings 

• All Simcha.s 
• Sheva BrMhos 

• Pidyon Haben • Etc, 

FREE PARKING AFTER 
6PM WITH MINIMUM 

$40 PER TICKET 
under the supervision of U 

5% off with student I. D. for regular dinner & ~ular takeout 

'.1 .. /hm, 11.H!,Hr'A i·n 

\.Iola! S..t.&M i.\lA 

'"'·"" ,1212) 
1:rM-11r1.1 Fax: 

627-1923 
212-627-3531 

(\BONNE CLEANERS, LTD1 
L FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 

I 
I 56 East 34th Street 

Bet. Park & Madison A venues 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

< 
phone: 689-3629 

When asked if any 
obstacles ever came 
her way, Smiley re
plied, "Well, every
thing Baruch Hashem 
worked out fine. There 
never was a Havah 
Aminah that it 
wouldn't, of course. I 
did encounter some 

summers, too, were Kiruv- · trouble with the Academic 
based, and hardly vacations for Standards Committee when l 
the bubbly, cheery Smiley. The requested lo be exempt from 
summer following Achy, she my finals so that l could go to 
worked at HASC; the next she Russia in January. However, in 
was an advisor on ISS. NCSY the end they relented, on con-

·-·tom---io--tsrael; ,he-then-went-on -- d-ttififl t!iat-hlo seme YU re
YUSSR. Following that, she cruiting there, which l did," 

SNIDE TO THE 
PERPLEXED 

Attention! Attention~ AH 
Y.U.Students! A new Snide to 
the Perplexed is out and boy is it 
hot' The new design features 
pictures of every student so that 
blind date experiences can be a 
little less trftri},.--Shiduch making 

wil~even easier now that per
tin t information will be in
clu d under each student's pic
ture, he following will be in
clude : yeshiva background, 
hask kafa preferences, and 
aliyah tendencies. 

The Snide to the Perplexed 
will include favorite hotels, air
ports, and Kosher Delight dishes. 
And to facilitate the engagement 
process choices of emerald cut 
and pear shape diamonds will be 
included. Men will indicate skirt 
length preference and women 
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-,...,_, 
wiH indicate yarmulka/hat size, 
shape, and fabric preference. 

The Snide to the Perplexed 
will end that neck straining ( out 
of the elevator) that every blind 
date causes. Get one now while 
supplies last because each Snide 
will come with a free pair of bin
oculars so your roomates can 
better see your date from their 
window. 

Remember: DON'T take 
your roomate's word for it when 
she says he has a "great person
ality." Just look him up in the 
Sni-de. A little short, ,-eceding 
hairline, slight dandruff problem 
- NOWAY•! 
Now YQ.ll can see for yourself 
firsthand. Get The Snide to the 
Perplexed before it's too late!' 
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said Smiley. 
One of Smiley's roommates 

commented that "I respect her a lot 
She gives up so much of herself to 
do so much for others. Her abun
dant amount of energy is incred
ible, l, for one. would not he able 
to handle spending so many years 
at Stem. And the number of phone 
calls she receives-you've never 
seen such a thing. I promise you: I 
barely ever see her: She is always 
busy with her outreach work." Mr. 
and Mrs. Smiley, Rivka", parents, 
supported this. "One husy daugh
ter we have here," cornmentcd 
Mrs. Smiley. "I'm telling you-! 
haven't seen my daghter now for 
five months., at least. And we only 
live 20 minutes from SCW." 

The one thing that astounded 
the judges, according to 

Neshama, was that Smiley is still 
single. "Frankly, l'm worried 
ab.out her," expre~sed Judge 
Lorbache. "! don't understand 
how she could have gone 
through all these fantastic YU 
singles-oriented summers. All 
the best guy, do these pro
grams. How will she ever find 
someone now?" 

Smtiey, however, is as boppy 
as ever. Her prize is a persona! 
mini plane and pilot to be able to 
fly her at any given to any 
place in the world to Kiruv. 
"This is an absolute dream come 
true," exclaimed Smilev. 

Smiley plans, in the fmure, to 
move to Omaha and become a 
mikva lady. 
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